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Abstract

Electronic Education (eLearning) is the art of converting the brain ware of the teacher into a courseware to be shared and disseminated via electronic media (K.Durah,2003). It deals not only with obtaining the right information in the right time but also with full understanding and processing of the information in the given context. eLearning facilitates Distance Learning which is a technology, where the distance between a teacher and a student, or among students, is characterized by the speed of the feedback, i.e. how quickly the student gets the feedback from his teacher – tutor (K.Durah,2003). This type of education cannot exist without electronic education. It means providing the students with the content of a course via all electronic media including Internet, intranet and CD-ROMs. Before processing of the materials into this form, it is necessary to develop the methodology, which could be used effectively by distance learning project teams. Such methodology is a keystone in developing national educational program that can positively contributes to better livelihoods for all community levels.